Primary tethered cord syndrome--clinical and urological manifestations, diagnosis and management: a prospective study.
Primary tethered cord syndrome refers to a group of neural tube defects that are not externally obvious, and, if detected at an early age, surgical intervention may prevent the significant irreversible neurological deficits. This study was performed to evaluate the presenting clinical features of patients with primary tethered cord syndrome and the indications of surgery in such patients as well as the clinical and urological outcome. In all cases, the indication for surgery was the presence of a tethered cord on magnetic resonance imaging, the criteria for tethering being a low-lying conus (below L1-L2) and a thickened filum (>2 mm). Urodynamic studies were performed before detethering. Microsurgical detethering of low-lying cord was then performed, and the patients were then followed clinically and urologically for 6 months. Pain responded the most to detethering while limb weakness and urological symptoms responded the least. Clinical improvement in urological symptoms correlated with improvement in urodynamic parameters. A urodynamic study identified improvement in a larger number of patients and also deterioration in a few patients which was not visible clinically; this may point to its high sensitivity and usefulness in preceding clinical manifestations in a future follow-up.